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Home of General John J, Pershing 

Gen. John J. Pershing has purchased the above home at 174S B street, 
Lincoln, Neb., nnd has announced his Intention to make Lincoln aud Nebraska 
big pertnaneut place of residence. In announcing the purchase of the home, 
the general said: "As soon as I retire from tLe service, I Intend to make Lin
coln my permanent home, and, as far as I know now, will enter business in 
Nebraska. I hope to see my son, Warren, graduate from the University of 
Nebraska, as I did nearly 30 yearn ago." 

ttofis Talented in Comedy 
and Ttiey , Ppoviitl litany 

Good Laughs for Owners 

It i s not geueralfor known-,, but dogs 
are in many instances real comedians. 
Those who have made' a close study 
of canines long ago came to this con
clusion. The gift is not5 confined to 
any one breedi Some of the stunts 
done by fox terriers are hot only 
laughable; but they show the dog to 
be a natural hprn cpmedian, ' 

A wohiairreoently owned* a valuable 
fox terrier which was so much .of a 
comedian that he kept the household 
in a state of constant good humor. 
The, dog never had been taught the 
tricks he performed, and the most in-
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Snap Judgment 

By S. LQUIS RAYBQLfc 

($ 1*20, by- McClurt N«rW#p*p*tr «yi»dH<;il*.) 

AMERICAN 
PHYSIQUE, 

Records show Yankee arm/ 
better physically than , , 

any ether army. . 

Every now and then somebody comes 
along with something like this which 
is taken from the columns of one of 
the best-known American newspapers: 

"Because the American girl doesn't 
eat enough.'-becnuse she doesn't guard 
her health, because she doesn't get 
sufficient exercise, because she is be
low the physical standard, she is to 
blame, when she becomes the Ameri
can mother, for the faulty rearing -of 
the babies of the nation; she Is to 
blame for the lack of strength and 
vitality of the youth of the nation; 
the generation which preceded her Is 
to blame for the bodily unfitness of 
one of every four men called for serv
ice in the nation's armies." 

It may be true, observes a writer in 
the Charleston News and Courier, 
that ope out of every foux men railed ] 
for service in the war was rejected be
cause of bodily unfitness but that was 
because /. *̂»rica; having an almost un
limited miniber of men, was able to set 
the military physical standards very 
high ami still pet more .soldiers than 
E'iie nepded. The American army was 
far away better physically than any 
other army; and after what America 
did in the war, it would be very hnrrl 
ito persuade any European, especially 
any German who served on the west
ern front, that the physique of this 
nation Is Inferior. 

Lights in Ocean Depths 
Afforded by Multitudes 

of Sea's Minute Animals 

tcresting part of it was, he liked to 
show off when the house was filled 
with guests. The terrier seemed to 
know that he was creating laughs. One 
thing he did. was a trick that would 
be hard for the average person to be
lieve unless he witnessed it. It was 
a performance he went through „ to 
avoid having his coat put on in the 
winter months, when a maid took him 
for a walk. 

When the dog saw the maid ap
proaching with the coat he would hang 
his bead. One evening when a party 
of guests were present the dog con
ceived a new scheme of trying to 
arouse sympathy, so he could get out 
of having his coat put on. When the 
maid called to him he looked around 
the room, and then, quick as a flash, 
he started to mm to the different cor
ners as if looking for rats. He was as 
serious as a judge sitting on a bench. 
Once or twice he stopped to see what 
effect his performance was having, 
then he looked at the maid, wagging 
his tail With an expression on his face 
which seemed to say; "Now you won't 
make me1 put on the coat after that." 
The guests caught the idea, and a 
wave of hearty laughs came from all̂  
sides, 

Mother's Cook Book 

MOTHER CRAY FOX. 

"1 can't understand these aeattne**! W h e n J o h n ^ W ^ took* the plice "J «««* you, hay* tow 
said Mothei Grav Fox, "who will not*0' t h e o t d «H*bleF-at the bank the "Well, Igneldll ha* 

96 m 
Cynthia. 

cak* whs*. 
oae* la k\ 

He didn't 
"Ataatar* 
yon been la A! 

back from J M B . ^ , ^ 
BjniM* looked at fc—*-* 

This country fetW%! 

9&#-~dr?<: 

be "ood to their *itls *rRnbIy criticised him, after the turned modestly. *t 
chiidien; like the' w , u u , o r o t t h e i r k l n d ' T u e y gelded w , a captaia of a Wr 
snakes, for ex 
ample." 

•Anary." 

On still nights in tropical waters the _ 
aea ofttlnxes is illuminated as If by ThoUKht , R|m rM torcem_lMnK mMMn. 
fires of Its own. Every breaking wave ger« of power. Lov« thoughts, even when 
crest looks like a flame. An oar dis- brought to bear upon our pains and trial*, 
turbing the surface seems to dip into transform them and make them edmsa-
molten metal. Swimming fishes leave «»M»1.-W«n*jr wood. 
wakes, of brilliant brightness 

The phenomenon is due to the pres
ence £n the water of multitudes of ml-

The Favorite Shell Fish. 
The edible Crustacea, as shrimp or 

«.,»- ««,«», U M i. Y. «. . , prawns, crawfish, lobster and crabs, 

11 ^ »?m, ' ? l , T ^ t 0 COntTib'l l n« of s"«» Ash. Oysters, because of 
ut, to the illuminatlob. . | ^ flavor. aTre ranked as favorite 

Marino creatures of many tribes- f oo ( l i D U t HS f o r nourishment, they are 
crustaceans, jelly fishes, cephalopoda n o t v a l u c d > A t ^ p r l c e ^ y have 
and fishes of various species - carry b e e n ^ B ,n m 0 B t m a r k e ^ 
lights. Some fishes have luajlnous 
disks on their heads, others haye lunv 
inous spots along their sides. 

The "nngler" fish has a regular 
torch for a back fin, enabling it to see 
while looking out for victims which its 
light is expected to attract.. Another 
finny species, found only at great 
depths, enrries what looks like an elec
tric light bulb, which serves an equiva
lent purpose. 

It is in the depths of the ocean that 
the really remarkable light hearing 
fillips dwell. Theirs is ft realm oft 
inky darkness, into which no ray Of, 
ilnjlijrtit penetrates. If they are to 
have light, tlicy must furnish it them-
st'hes; iiiid, tb catch every possible 
Kliniiner, most of them are provided 
wiih huge eyes. 

"Appian Way" Was Ancient 
Rome's Main Thoroughfare 

i and Fashionable Promenade 
The Broadway of ancfent Rome was 

in Its time not less famous than.the 
principal thoroughfare of New York. 
It was called the "Applnn Way," and 
along it flowed all that was most in
teresting and picturesque in the life 
of the Imperial city. Thronged by 
chariots and the vehicles of fashion, it 
was the favorite promenade of the 
Idle rich. Over its smooth pavement 
successful generals, to whom had been 
granted tl.« proud privilege of a tri
umph, led their returning armless, with 
hosts of unhappy prisoners of war, 

The Via Appia, however, was much 
more than a city street. It was the 
metropolitan terminus of one pf the 
great Roman military roads. Beguu-in 
.812 B. C„ it ran through one of the 
[great city gtttes outward to Lower 
Italy—to Capua, Tartentum and 
beyond. One mile beyond the gate 
,Was the magnificent Temple of Mars. 

Along the thoroughfare today are 
irtins of once beautiful buildings that 
! resemble those of Northern France 

'land Belgium. And no wonder, inas
much as their destruction was wrought 
by barbarians who were the ancestors 
of the present day Germans. But the 
great road, like others of Roman ori
gin; extending over most of Europe, 
remains a wonderful monument to a 
bygone civilization. 
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As the strata of perfume, heliotrope, rose, 
Float in the garden when no wind blows, 
Come to iis, KO from us, whence ho one 

knows; 

Bo the old tunes float, in my mind. 
And go frtiiii me, leaving no trace behind, 
Like perfume borne on the hush of the 

wind, 

Bat in the Instant the airs remain 
I know the laughter and the pain 
Of time* that will not come again; 

1 try to catch at many a. tune 
IiJke petals of light fallen from/the moon, 
Broken and bright on a dark lagoon. 

But they float away-r-for who can hold 
Youth, or perfume, or the moon's gold? 

—Sara Te&adale, in Scrlbner'a. 

Maine's Indian Named Rivers 
Are Numerous—Hard to Spell 

The nomenclature of Maine prob
ably outdoes that of any other state 
in furnishing- memory tests in spell
ing. Amodg its Indian named rivers 
are-the Penobscot, kennebec, Andros
coggin, AUttgash and Saco, and among 
the lakes and ponds Mooselucmegun-
tic, Sysladadobsis, Sebago, Schoodic, 
Oupstiptic, Caucomomoc, Pamgood-
kamock, Baskebegan, Cobbosseeocu-
tee, Chlmquassibamtacook, Mole-
chunkamunk, Pehnessewasee, Maraa-
acook, Amariscoggln, Chesuncook and 
Wolekenabacook. 

Mulberry B&rk Is Used to 
Make Paper for Clothing 

'! "Kamiko." as paper clothing is call
ed in Japan, Is made of real Japanese 
paper manufactured from mulberry 

|bark. The paper has little "size" in 
it, and, though soft and warm, a thin 
layer of silk wadding is placed be-

!tw«en two sheets of paper and theJ i 
whole Js quilted. V«lvet ahlrta and ̂ fi 

jeifawfers made fn. thi» way ara mare 
]«a*nfartable. 

SAYINGS OF WISE MEN 

FeJh'iiy eats up cifcunippec^ 
tion. 

A good fellow lights his can
dle at both ends!. * 

Full vessels give- the least 
snund.—German proverb. 

Whatever is fortified will* be 
attacked, and whatever is at
tacked will be destroyed.—^Oib̂  
bon. 

\Vb\en a man finds 20 good 
reasons for staying away frona 
home you may be sure he has 
at least one bad one. y 
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they are an expensive luxury, only to 
be used In case of illness or con
valescence, 

Oyater Cocktail. 
Cut a grape fruit Into halves, re

move the fiber, leaving the sections 
unbroken as possible. Add six small 
oysters seasoned with salt and tabas
co sauce. 

Oyster Bouillon. 
Wash nnd chop fifty good-sized 

oysters. Put them ,jn a double boil
er, cover and cook slowly for one 
hour. Add a pint of water, a table-
spoonful of celery seed, strain, reheat. 
Adci a fahlespoonful of butter* salt to 
taste and serve in hot cups. 

Oyster* a fa Martin. 
Toast a round piece of bread and 

set on an earthen dish fitted with a 
glass bell. Spread the bread' tvith 
anchovy paste. Above the paste set 
six or eight oysters, enough to cover 
the toast. Over the oysters dispose 
two tablespoonfuls of curry sauce; set 
the bell In place and turn a little cur
ry sauce around the bell where It 
joins the dish. Let cook in the oven 
until the edges of the oysters curl. 

Curry Siue* for Oysf«rt, Martin. 
Cook half a chopped onion In three 

tablespoonfuls of fat until softened 
and yellow. Add two tablespoonfuls 
of flour, one feaspoonful of curry 
powder, or more if liked, one-fourth 
teaspoonful each of salt and paprika, 
and stir until blended. Add a half 
cupful or more of. oyster broth and 
enough rich milk to nil the cup, and 
stir until boiling. Add a teaspoonful 
of lemon juice* strain and It Is ready 
to serve. 

EtcaHoped Oyater*. „ 
' Put a layer of oysters In the bot
tom of the baking dish, cover with 
buttered crumbs, season with salt 
and pepper and dot with butter, Add 
another layer of oysters and season
ings, then the crumbs. Pour over milk 
and bake twenty minutes. A cupful 
each of milk and crumbs is a good 
proportion. Never make three layers 
of oysters aa the Inner one will not 
be cooked or the outer layers over 
done. 

Present Automobile Shortage 
Is Placed at 1,000,000 Cars 

New York.—'A shortage of automo
biles this year was predicted by mem
bers of the National chamber of com
merce, although they, estimated that 
the passenger car output for the year 
would exceed 2>O00,OO0. The shortage 
at present was placed at 1,O0O,,OOO ears. 
One of the most prominent manufae-

der^and it eith
er," isnid grand
mother Gray Fox, 
"Of course, my; 
dear, you take af
ter me?, and 1 take 
after other, gray 
foxes. The whole 
family has al
ways cared for! 
their children, 
and we cannot 
see how some 
creatures eftn b* 
heartless, 

"The fox fam 
ily is part of the dog family, a nice 
'family. It's true we hunt and we go 
*fte* poultry and we're very fond of 
chicken dinners. But then aren't pee* 
pie pretty fond of chicken dinners? 
Of course they are); so they shouldn't 
sicold us for liking them," 

"Of course they shouldn't," said 
Mother Gray Fox, "for they would 
find us so nice and sensible and so
ciable and they really should ask us 
to their chicken dinners," 

"I don't believe though," said Grand
mother Pox with a aly smile, *'tf»at 
thty ever will. They don't car* t« Jhava 
u* like chicken dinners, They're « bit 
selfish about ttaelr chickens and their 
chicken dinners." 

"I should say so," said Mother Gray 
Fox. "They are angry when we gat 
their chicken. Very angry, indeed. 
They go after us then If they get (ha 
chance." , ;• 

"it Is true," said Grandmother Gray 
Fox, "that we do not feed the, chlcjt-
ens»first as they do. TlieyVe kind to 
them in the first place." ' 

"I don't know that I think It la »o 
kind," said Mothw Gray Fox,- "for 
they only feed them so they'll be ,nica 
and plump when they eat them," 

"Oh, well," said Grandmother Gray 
Fox, "I suppose the chickens like peo
ple better than us, tot people treat 
•them nicely when they are alh>6 and 
If they're not alive they dotft car* 
so much, If they care »t *!!, which, 
come to think of It, they don't," 

"Dear me," said Mother Gray I*ox, 
"I thought you never Mere going to 
finish that sentence.' 

"I wasn't 50 sWabout finishing, it 
myself," said Grandmother Gray Fox. 

"We not Only like eliickeuat," * said 
Mother Gray Fox, "but we like big 
juicy insects and. bugs. Wo relish wlce 
nnd think tljnt rabbits and squirrels 
and birds are all yery goouV* -

"Well," said Grandmother Gray 
Fox. "people.llke more than chicken 
dinners.-They eat other dishes, too." 

"Ah, but they're not ahead ©£ 
there," said Mother Gray Fox. 

They both stayed, still for awhile, 
thinking and not speaking, and alter 
a time Grandmother Gray Fox looked 
at Mother Gray Fox and said, "What 
are you thinklngr-about?" 

"I'm thinking of the three or four 
or five little ones who kit come in 
the springtime. They will be so young 
and so helpless and they will need 
their mother so. They will bei quite 
blind and they will b* little blackiah 
creatures—they won't be gray uhti) 
they're older. 

"They'll be bom with the wonderful 
power to small dangers and comforts, 
but even though they will have the 
sense of smell they will be very help* 
less. 

"Ah, how I will wstch over them 
and love them! I will do everything 
in the world for 
them' and they 
will come to me 
in my cate den, 
which is now 

us 

ready for them." 
"You're Jus t 

like all the foxes," 
said Grandmoth
er Gray Fox, 
"We're all de
voted to our 
young and we 
watch over them 
so carefully and 
see that no harm 
cemes to ihernu 
They're such 
helpless l i t t l e 
blind creatures 
when they're 
born and we 

"You Were 
G6od." 

So 

make them strong and teach thett Kow 
t« look after themselves, but for a 
long, long time we watch thenl. r're* 
member when you were a little help
less thing;'my daughter." , . 

"And because you were so good to; 
mo and taught hie what a wonderful 
thing it was fo have a mother, so I. 
will try to give my little ones the 
«aine happiness and* then they will 
want to care for their children in turn. 
So that foxes 'will be good to their 
young because they come by it. natural
ly, from mother to daughter, from 
daughter to child!" 

Oysters by Measure. 
si* I- »««»««!«»> **• Small koy^-Says mister* gimme a turers, it waa said, is preparing to j ^ u n a BV oygtef^ 

double th» factory W ^ 2 J ^ / 2 3 ' D,aler^-We' sell oysters 4 by the 
Wwimie-o<^B^teau4XiMPcreaainf mm-,j^nnnt€i^ fray, mat by Ute"ponBd. 
a*10* — - • Snail «oy^*lfr*t^iiniiii«m3»r4 

he was too "quiet" to he any funJ and Ha took ms with 
Cynthia Merrill, who knew through a time* and I sort of j 
friend of her cousin's aunt that he! wYotfy» iieyw 
canie ftom Burtonvlflte, put it down to'lRpmF asked Cynthia! 

*A» Of thw»a timeavMi^ 

Th th* eeadr Of 
Loodaw n«« > ' 

. lowlatirif <̂  .• 
Faasttd HI* t&u aa Harjatraata ahd «[ 

Dally. sua(fabOltata* 
» tha UBI 

bank and the membera of the offlca H,,,--!. 
force mingled <»tt ttrttta* of ««ay s d d a - r ^ ^ ^ 

Leonard 

bliltf» 
There would b* a baseball game, 

the men against the girls, a threa-Ieg-
ged race and other' gporta, The clam 
bake at noon would be supplemented 
by a picnic loach at supper, for which 
the girls protldfed the ^eaita* 

On the appointed day seven automo
biles carried the rterry crowd to Its 
destination. CynthU, trimly shod and 
alluring in at sport skirt of soft: Silk, 
hei* dainty blonsa ̂ pea'a.tthe neck (for 
a, good ''burn"), wearing what >'agp 
peared to Leonard's maacullne eyes as 
an imported Pari* on ting hat, was 
easily the most popular of tbe girla, 
Leonard, sitting on the besch, his 
knees hunched Under his chin, watched 
her exchanging airy persiflage with 
young Greaves, the president's son. 

After the huge clambake there were 
naps on the sand and strolls over the 
rock*. Then came a swim in the wa
ter and It was time to draw partners 
to* supper, The custom of the out-
lnsa had always been to (Iras' lots 
the men partaking of the company and 
basket luhich of the glrla they won. > 

And Cynthia fell to ILeonard! Un
seen by him she made a little face for 
the benefit of the other girls, let she 
really, wasn't quite as sorry as she 
pretended. In some way thfs silent 
man interested her. < 

Sitting apart, their backs against a 
great bowlder on the sand, Cynthia 
opened her basket. Wrapped in folds 
of spotless napkins was a lunch such 
as to gladden the heart of s.ny man 
delicious sandwiches, a little Jar of 

# 

the fact that he was from the coun--
'try. ; ' . - ' • ./K: _ ,, r.r....o,., 

When. they. ..flhijg&tl • Mm h* - | o l ^ l o | ^ N J t f B i f i | ^ ; i ^ M i 
them: that there-, were at.m*ny'*s .3t»paii;:*tt^|^ 
people in his home town-^wheh" they: •;, : ^ o « i ^ ^ t : ^ s a ^ ^ ^ | ^ ^ 
wer*r a» a^h^ttelhat,!)!^ ,^.^r^n^|yotJ'"ii^#tei^il(^ 
atance, now aaade th* (jehlsttrone less. 
All of which th? gtirjs took ^ttii f 
$mu of salti jgo^veiv he ^as^faTe,: 
he was. t&olturh; * N : h* «aa 'W 
idfessefc". ..''.-.- '.-,,•' \ -' 

Cynthia Me^Jll' was his»femtnttto 
opposite, ipbt&tein ahd dalntfhaiH 
summed iip^her clothes, summer'and 
Winter, Leonard feasted hia eyes on 
ber daily through fhe grill of hia in 
closure as she tat af th*~ typewriter 
|a the adjacent foom^ H e , wai< by 
no means sure she would bfr at ilt 
desirable. ','These Independent bnal 

nm girls," l«r*a!<V to.hlmi*lf »a>."*# 
sat late.one nighti!chasihf ,a^ eiualva 
dime- which ;k^t-hl«^lK^ks;i!^qt'lNil*-
anqliig, fare all rli*ht for* ma» whoa* 
income la steadily Increaalng. They 
take It as a watt»it of course that *ha 
whole of a .roaja,!* stlary1 Is ihalrs to 
epend îpon '\W* ba'cka', h*t to** *•, 
wh* will ?ieve* Steals; a fortnsa-i-

jftothinf doing," . ^ . 
•"•' Aa for Cynthia, she would hara been 
amaaed at any one so InalgnlflcaBt 
as John ieonard.daring.to think of 
her l* terma of a'fMWffe ipsrtBar, wneh 
lew refusing be*? .Cynthia had plans 
In' her'p'rstty hea î—several of them. 
For one thing, soma day she wasted 
to trsTel, She>afda** drarbow,* ahe 
Jaughlfigly told the flrtl. "pot if t hate 
to ride the bumpaf*!** H ; v 

As summer days approachoa the 
bum ' pf cooveraatlon busied . ItsaM : 

with the annual outing. "dows the 
river," at which tha diweto** of the 

thing r h<a ^^0-mmmli 
lyv' '^e^-*hltth^%/,M,.T . . 
hera^t%:-hwt;.>^W^Ith^%i 

:yoji #^wfaw>M;&~' 
*t-*MslsiB*rv^''-.-"-;i^i'.:^,vr 
ÎT*V tiK'ttntti&t* •«•*-•«•'. to 

•irt*ps:* %aj»--bî ja\iiid-:tt̂ t'-* 
little difficulty in settling hp 
iannsUy Axjtir'ink-'t abaft 
euough to l«t m« wander 
mm'% *tt n»ow bsfors I,: 
•ttaan-*w#tt> '|''H|# ,b>-io;" 
aWr*«< •. 'Thf»l!ofs,:- mr ~&Mii 
call-*k*mnit he wihrf. :^^ 
; - CynUiia looked very soft «i 
sitting with her feet fotdSd 
her, her eyas sxa^ aa» sup ' 
; • «Ps- you kjisw,* aai4 as 
"I donl know that 1 shall 
bwt whan- tjtm$>k.-0^'^k% 
Place-- rve ptcksd oat tor a-1 
a Uttlt clearuuj os dta 
r îyytfi, whara tka attussaii''' 
demeas la only brake* by ~ 
tbt rsplda above- well, s 
tbaau I anppssa that 
much rather go what* i 
^f-ss» a»spwBs#v StSfS^^ss^ss^w^agssip , f^^L 

KPa*^w a i l ^r^P'- p i A 

briskly. •:**»*' 
thla last niae* 
yaritarcakrl 

tha cska—ssd the 
plckeU and the pla 
sty nl atlas *ad Jbst 

^Wall,' ' . t l T W i l 
sjaeasatoi, .''*•)*, I 
paras*,"' 

*And T fssfs,* 
aalthss' aaiat 
•' A. ust?, latsr 
ahadow oft, 
atllliasa a#: 

taut roar ot 
by rosa that 
crisply fried, St 
browsed and of 
pfavw~*™w ^••^^^ a^* 

be said, aPP*f*«^ 
-to hut- taaaad 
blouse and 
gUdg a hah iwebeaJda 
menta ares't wotth 

*<j^l*atl«al|r^|iotr ,^^w vj 

'^*W?; 

.'*•''.& J* 

am^ikpft'. -., 

-*e>'*# !i»* 

' . . . i . ' i i ' i i ' 

-Little ;#Hfalb/^.<i 

Masjifi?/!. fiMa.' -'a#.-n' 

.?«sViry«v. 

boaplUl 
field and 
dersgats 

;-,,--*i%v-. ~ 
/ y ' • 

,dly^.fa»#,W 
-Sketch Book-
be troly called the 

r oliasfita a wrttsv ls> 
Thsesv • - ' 1, i 

_ .ags.. 0$t. 
caangis) The Mtt 

' oto Jectlona to I 
in Little Britain 

itv ''&*"&: 
•pah-jr'* 't 
aooare. 

i.';«ip||»t; 
gone, "-a\jiiid.'"sa*(1 
honies,'' They,! 
flees and 
which ara soft for^a 
i5TO gross par anhm*, 
five years at «10/<frA< 
now brlnga hi1 s i 1 

street fbrhssriy' y 
Britain, bemsia*rl»jsy\-
of the po« o t » a ^ . * > K ^ 
tion of being a very,sa%ss)M 
commercial pnipoisa. 
tion of Little Brltafl 
referen«aa to 'Ctothl 
ain, according to ....̂  
becaoaePearls' & 
lived thera It 
chief dry 
books, * < 

XMavlsita 
Hays -y«n .1 

l*W 

^ 

^_ _ clewed inquired the 
j?lGkles, sections of flaky pie, and sjdetectlv* * t 0 ***?^ l ^' 
rich melt-in^ our mouth .chodolate cake.| "Ctewsl" "r*JoftlsA>r 

Not mtfehconversatiori at Urst passed tectltss'- *A •>*!»* jgag 
between piem. Oy«thla was 1>usy rob-{^
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rOally fln^ widely set and sincere. If t* *M< 
ohly h* were more—well, iophlsUcat-
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"This is wonderful cake, sftsa sfHf 
rill!" he compilmemted, wottoeijng 
he did to whet* sack atsff 
beu^tawwadsyalstiif afaaOaa 
tr who bakad it far bar. V-* 
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